www.wccm.org/outreach-areas/nature-and-the-environment

Meditation and the
Climate Crisis

Hear the cry of the poor and the cry of the earth
The COP26 event is a global United
Nations summit about climate change
and how countries are planning to tackle
it.
COP stands for Conference of the Parties. The
2021 meeting will be the 26th meeting, which
is why it's called COP26. It will take place
between 1-12 November 2021.

WCCM believes that meditation is
important in tackling the issue of the
climate crisis. A contemplative response is
crucial.
In this online newsletter you will find up to
date information about what WCCM and
other faith organisations are doing and
how to get involved. BE INSPIRED!

You cannot solve a problem from the same consciousness that created it. Einstein

meditatio@wccm.org

+44 (0) 20 7278 2070

Journeying towards COP26 in Glasgow

Taizé has been invited by Glasgow Churches COP26
Coordinating Committee to prepare and lead a vigil for
students and young people in Glasgow during the COP26
gathering. More information here
https://www.taize.fr/en_article32458.html .

READ THIS BRILLIANT PIECE ON WHY PRAYING FOR THE
ENVIRONMENT MATTERS
https://greenchristian.org.uk/making-time-to-pray-before-cop26

Contemplating Earth
an online course by Jim Green

We cannot then do anything else but act wisely, not out of
guilt or duty, but out of love, now truly knowing that “hope
for the salvation of the world lies in the greatest number of
wise people.” (Book of Wisdom)

https://wccm.org/offerings/contemplating-earth/

WCCM groups- Meditation for the Earth
DURING 25-31 OCTOBER and 1-12
NOVEMBER

We are asking ALL WCCM ONLINE & IN
PERSON meditation groups to meditate
for the earth.
Our leaflet can help you. Download it
from www.wccm.org/outreachareas/nature-and-the-environment.
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KEY RESOURCES AVAILABLE
This excellent book highlights the direction that human
culture and wisdom should be moving towards in the future.

The book is written by by Paul Palmarozza, member of
WCCM and long time meditator
https://culturalcycles.timelessvalues.co.uk/
Follow Paul's blog here
https://culturalcycles.timelessvalues.co.uk/blog/17-cultural-cyclesclimate-change-climate-change-1

To buy the book e.meditatio@wccm.org

Project Drawdown has produced an excellent,
free, online course which offers the essential
information needed by anyone concerned about
our climate challenges:
www.drawdown.org/climate-solutions-101
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Laurence Freeman will be in
Glasgow during COP26 and WCCM
meditators will be meditating online
every day. Join them here:
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WCCM TALKS ON CLIMATE EMERGENCY
THIS SECTION WILL BE UPDATED AS MORE DATES ARE ADDED

SEPTEMBER
Saturday 18 September 2.00 - 3.00 pm French time Meditating together for the care of our

common home – an invitation for young people, led by Taynã Malaspina and Cristiana Coimbra.
Here is the link to listen to the meditation

Wednesday 22 September 1.00 - 1.45 pm UK time Jim Green will lead online meditation and
talk about the climate crisis Click here to watch the talk and join in the meditation session
Saturday 25 September 10.00 am - 400 pm AEST Health and Wholeness: Healing Ourselves and
Healing the Earth with Laurence Freeman, Barry White, Dr Peter Smith and Janet O'Sullivan.
OCTOBER
Saturday 2 October 9.00 am AEST Meditating together for the care of our common home – an
invitation for young people, led by Taynã Malaspina and Cristiana Coimbra.
Saturday 16 October 10.30 am - 4.00 pm UK time Fr Laurence will be at the Meditatio Centre,
London (and online) Talking about the Weather. with input from Cristiana Coimbra, Tayna
Malaspina and Jim Green
Saturday 16 October 8.00- 9.00 am Singapore time
Meditating together for the care of our common home – an invitation for young people, led by
Taynã Malaspina and Cristiana Coimbra. https://wccm.org/registration-meditation-andenvironment-wccm-talk-series-free/

Monday 18 October 9.00 am UK time Jim Green gave a talk online .Here is the link to watch it
https://youtu.be/InuGMszX74k
Monday 25 October 9.00 am UK time Laurence Freeman will give a talk online . Contact
meditatio@wccm.org for the link to join

Saturday 30 October 2.00 - 3.00 pm French Time
Meditating together for the care of our common home – an invitation for young people, led by
Taynã Malaspina and Cristiana Coimbra. https://wccm.org/registration-meditation-andenvironment-wccm-talk-series-free/
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WCCM TALKS ON CLIMATE EMERGENCY
Between 25 October and 12 November:
All WCCM groups MEDITATE FOR THE EARTH.
NOVEMBER
FR LAURENCE WILL BE AT THE COP26 MEETING IN GLASGOW FROM 31 OCTOBER - 3
NOVEMBER. LISTEN OUT FOR INFORMATION ABOUT HIS VISIT.
Monday 1 November 9.00 am UK time Linda Chapman will reflect on the effects of climate

change in her country of Australia online. Contact jmrebeuno@gmail.com for the link to join
From Monday 1 - Friday 12 November you can join meditation groups in Scotland from 9.00 am

UK TIME each day for online meditation and for guest speakers including LAURENCE FREEMAN,
BISHOP PHILIP HUGGINS and more ZOOM ID 2802319724 password 410223
https://bit.ly/COP26med
Thursday 4 November 8 to 10 pm FRENCH COMMUNITY TALK https://www.wccm.fr/

There will be a lecture by Michel Maxime Egger in French (if possible translated into English) on
the theme: "From excess to joyful soberness : milestones for a spiritual transformation". SEE THE
NEXT PAGE FOR FULL INFORMATION
Thursday 11 November 7.00 - 8.00 pm UK time Liz Watson will give a talk online and lead us in

meditation focused on climate emergency
https://meditatiocentrelondon.org/events/meditationandclimatecrisis/
Monday 15 November 9.00 am UK time Fr Laurence will reflect on the impact of COP26 online.

Contact julia.williamson78@gmail.com for the link to join
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Resources & Information to help you
WE HAVE COMPILED LOTS OF HELPFUL INFORMATION FOR YOU TO DOWNLOAD
HERE This includes talks, articles and presentations to share with your meditation
groups or in your community.

This climate emergency, can be overwhelming and difficult to
comprehend. Faced with what is happening to our planet we can feel a
range of emotions, such as fear, doubt, uncertainty, despair, rage, pride or
shame. What is clear is that there is a lot to pray about and prayer is a big
part of our actions. REGISTER TO JOIN CHRISTIAN CLIMATE ACTION IN
PRAYER HERE EVERY MONDAY https://christianclimateaction.org/events/

JOIN A WCCM ONLINE MEDITATION GROUP HERE
http://www.onlinemeditationwccm.org/ and pray
together for the Earth
DAILY HEALING PRAYER
"We hold all humanity in the golden light of the Christ star
and see the power of the Son of God working in the hearts of all people.
We behold the blazing star, with the form of the Lord Christ within its
centre, radiating God's healing power and spirit of love to all mankind.
We hold all who have asked for help or healing within this golden
healing light.
May God's blessing be on this work."
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All these organisations and websites offer
information and opportunities to get involved in
COP26. Click on the logos to find out more.
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